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JOINING ISS

LOOKING FOR SHOREBIRD ENTHUSIASTS

Becoming an ISS contributor is very
easy! It is simply a matter of picking
a site near you that hosts shorebirds,
visiting your site regularly, identifying
and counting the shorebirds that are
there, and submitting your data.
That's it! Submitting data to ISS
happens through eBird. After
finishing your eBird checklist, select
?International Shorebird Survey?
under ?Observation Type?. The most
important components of ISS are
repeated surveys within a migration
season and repeatability. Visit your
site at least 3 times per migration
season (more is better). Cover the
same area in about the same amount
of time at about the same tide or
disturbance conditions each visit.

The International Shorebird Survey

Check the mapping tool to make sure

Mapping Tool

your site isn?t already being covered.

Select ISS in eBird?

https://www.manomet.org/iss-map/

When you check the mapping tool, select
your country and/ or state, select recent
years, then zoom to your area. This will
tell you which sites are currently
covered.?As an added bonus you can
look for sites that have been covered
historically but are not now.?The ability
to compare your data to historical data
will give your data added value!

LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION
Survey Protocols
www.manomet.org/ wp-content/ uploads/ 2018/ 03/ ISS-Protocols_April2019.pdf
Overview
https:// www.manomet.org/ project/ international-shorebird-survey/
Mapping Tool
https:// www.manomet.org/ iss-map/
ISS Facebook Group
https:// www.facebook.com/ groups/ 831050287259692/

